In Closing

Community Matters—On and Off the Court
In the world of professional
sports, expansion teams are the equivalent of start-up ventures in the world of
business. Alex Martins VSB ’86 has guided
four of these athletic start-ups through
their birth and growth. His entrepreneurial
spirit, first developed as a student at the
Villanova School of Business, has flourished during his career and has helped his
teams succeed on and off the court.
In 1989, Martins started as director of
publicity/media relations with the newly
formed Orlando Magic. While working
with the Magic, he was integral in the
launch of a new minor league hockey
team and a new WNBA team. He left the
Magic in 1998, to help launch the reborn
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As do so many success stories,
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More than a decade and a half after
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Accomplishing that goal meant more

while I thought I wasn’t going to get off

